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About Bluetooth 
Bluetooth is a short-range wireless technology used for exchanging data between devices.  It entails a 
collection of pre-defined communication protocols called "services" loaded as a driver "stack" on your 
PC.  There are drivers for audio, modems, networks, printers, file transfer, and more.  Each driver remains 
uninstalled until it is needed.  The service PressureTrace II uses is called "SPP" for Serial Port Protocol. 

If your computer came equipped with built in Bluetooth hardware, then the Bluetooth stack of drivers 
should already be on the system.  Only if your computer was not made with internal Bluetooth and you 
add a Bluetooth USB adapter should you need to install anything to enable Bluetooth.   

It is easy to tell if your computer has working Bluetooth.  There will be a Bluetooth control panel and 
unless it has been disabled, an icon in your task bar that looks like this.     If the character in the Icon is 
red rather than white, Bluetooth has been disabled in your system preferences. 

Everything about Bluetooth is controlled by the Windows operating system.  Windows installs drivers 
from the Bluetooth stack, creates and assigns COM ports for SPP services and automatically loads the 
correct driver and connects when needed.   

Note: No drivers are installed or configured by the PressureTrace II software.  Bluetooth devices 
must be added to Windows (called a pairing) before the PC can communicate with them.

Windows 10 
PC�s running current versions of Windows 10 will only 
require a few mouse clicks to pair.  Right click on the 
Bluetooth icon in your taskbar     then select �Add A 
Bluetooth Device� or directly from your settings control 
panel Click the [Add Bluetooth or other device] button.   

A dialog will open requesting the kind of Bluetooth 
device.  Select the top option for general Bluetooth 
devices like Mice, keyboards, pens, etc. 
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The dialog will then change to show all the Bluetooth devices within range that you can connect to.  Note there are 
two PTII modules in this example.  Select your module (match label on your module panel) and the window will 
display �connecting� while Windows retrieves information. 

Simply click [Connect] to install Bluetooth SPP services and finalize the pairing. 

If you scroll down the Bluetooth & other devices Settings window 
where we started you will see PTII is now listed as a paired device 
and a text link further down titled "More Bluetooth options�.  

Verify your system has the top Discovery box checked to �Allow 
Bluetooth devices to find this PC�.  Then you will only need to turn 
on the PressureTrace II module, boot your computer and launch the 
PressureTrace software to go to work. 
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Click the COM Ports tab.  Windows should have created two Com ports.  
Com3 and Com4 are normally the first to be created.  (Com1 and Com2 
are typically reserved for internal modems and RS-232 cards.) 

Depending on your Bluetooth hardware, one Com port may be labeled 
Outgoing and the other Incoming.  The Outgoing �RNI-SPP� port is the 
one to use with the PressureTrace software.  

This same information should be reflected in your Device Manager.  If 
you have any problems reboot the computer and try adding 
PressureTrace II again. 

Add Bluetooth to any PC not so equipped.  This is a typical Ebay listing for a USB Bluetooth Dongle. 
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Older Windows Versions 
Bluetooth was conceived way back in 1989.  Few Bluetooth devices were initially available and its 
primary use was as a wireless replacement for RS-232 data cables.  No doubt advent of smart phones and 
smart TV�s with Bluetooth helped the technology blossom.  Today nearly all new PC�s come with 
Bluetooth and everything wireless seems to use the Bluetooth standard.   

Windows XP Service Pack 2 was a milestone for Bluetooth because Microsoft began integrating 
Bluetooth into Windows.  The infamous USB �Hardware Wizard� could even load a generic Microsoft 
driver stack that worked with most dongles.  Many of the 3rd party drivers began disappearing but it took 
a long time and many more Windows releases to get where things are today. 

This is where things can get tricky.  Third party driver stacks continued to be installed on some laptops 
with internal Bluetooth until quite recently.  Systems with any Windows operating system, even early 
Windows 10 could land you anywhere on the Bluetooth development timeline. 

There were many versions of Bluetooth, from versions 1.0 to the current 5.0.  Companies like Broadcom 
produced hundreds of different Bluetooth chips with different drivers for their ever-expanding capabilities 
and many of the early companies went out of business so finding support may be difficult.   

In General: 

 Broadcom/Widcomm Bluetooth chip sets should work on Windows XP SP2 to Windows 10 
using the generic Microsoft Bluetooth driver stack loaded via the Windows Hardware Wizard. 

 Trying to enable Bluetooth on Windows older than XP SP2 is probably not worth the frustration.   

 The original Bluetooth 1.0 chips (now at 5.0) were poorly supported, did not last long and will 
have compatibility problems, so it should be replaced. 

 Perfectly good USB Bluetooth dongles are available on Ebay for as little as $5 - $10.  Those that 
state �No Drivers Required� will run natively with Windows 10 and may work with versions of 
Windows back to XP SP2. 

 Windows does not support two Bluetooth radios so when replacing obsolete internal Bluetooth 
with a dongle, the internal hardware must be fully disabled and drivers removed. 

 Third party Bluetooth driver stacks can only be fully removed using the �Add/Remove Programs� 
or �Programs and Features� control panel. 

 Most old 3rd party driver stacks should require entry of the �1234� pairing code. 

Broadcom / Widcomm 
Broadcom/Widcomm chips were common in laptops equipped with internal Bluetooth and USB dongles.  
The generic Microsoft driver stack is often fully compatible and even looks similar to early Broadcom 
software.  Since Microsoft is now fully supporting Bluetooth in Windows 10, Broadcom no longer 
provides driver updates at their website; which says: 

�If drivers are not downloaded automatically by Windows Update, use Device Manager  
to refresh the driver from Windows Update, or contact the device manufacturer.� 
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Add a new device (PressureTrace II) by clicking the 
desktop icon �My Bluetooth Places� or via the Bluetooth 
control panel. 

A window will open showing the blue tooth devices that 
have already been paired. 

Turn on PressureTrace II and click �Add a Bluetooth 
Device� to launch the wizard then press Next. 

PressureTrace II will be found with its serial 
number.  Select the PTII icon and click next. 

Enter the 4 digit security code: 1234 

Press the [Pair Now] button and the Service Selection screen will appear (confirming SPP) and a final 
dialog will allow you to change the name of the Bluetooth device or create desktop icons.   
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Click Finish and the My Bluetooth Places window will show PTII 0002 SPP as a paired device. 

Select the PTII 00002 SPP icon and select �properties�.  The following window will open indicating the 
com port that will be used to communicate with PressureTrace. 

BlueSoleil 
BlueSoleil had an interface that was just �too cute� and less 
intuitive but may work in a pinch.  It shipped as a 3rd party 
driver on a few Windows XP laptops and with many early 
dongles.  Definitely obsolete and not recommended. 

The first time you run the BlueSoleil software a screen like this 
will open and a small popup window asks you to plug in a 
Bluetooth device. 

Plug in your Bluetooth dongle and wait while BlueSoleil 
automatically loads the correct drivers. 
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Turn on your PressureTrace II and click on the �My Bluetooth� menu and select �Bluetooth Device 
Discovery�.  After a few seconds a �planet� will appear on the dotted line but it won�t display PTII at 
first.  It will first show a MAC address.  After a few more seconds the MAC address will change to PTII 
and the number of your PressureTrace II. 

Once the PTII planet is displayed, right click it and select the menu labeled �Connect�, then the secondary 
menu labeled �Bluetooth Serial Port Service�. 

Note: Don�t select the menu labeled �Pair Device� yet.  It will connect but will fail to assign a COM 
port number. 

In a few more seconds the screen graphic will show a connection between the planet and the sun.  A 
window will inquire if you want to connect automatically in the future.   Indicate you will. 

A window at the bottom of your screen will indicate a connection has been made.  Take note of the COM 
port number shown in the pop up window.  You will need this number when you start the PressureTrace 
II program.  If you ever need this COM port number in the future right click on the PTII planet and select 
the Status menu.  You will find the COM port number in the top information block labeled �Connection�. 

Toshiba 
Toshiba Bluetooth software came with some old Dells as well as Toshiba laptops. 

When the PC finishes booting you will see a Bluetooth icon in the Windows taskbar.  If the icon is blue 
with a red character the Bluetooth radio has not been turned on. To turn on the radio right click the 
Bluetooth icon in the taskbar and select the Options menu.  The button will change color and the 
Bluetooth icon will change to a white character. 

Close the Options screen and proceed to making a Bluetooth pairing.

Right click on the Bluetooth icon in the taskbar and select the Bluetooth Settings menu.  This window 
will open 

Turn on PressureTrace II and click the [New Connection] 
button. 

Follow these instructions.  Choose Custom Mode on the first 
screen.  The software will search for your PressureTrace II and 
eventually show PTII and the number of your module.   

Click the [Next] button.  A dialog will ask for the authentication 
code.  Enter �1234�. 

Another screen will ask to select the service.  �Serial Port SPP� 
should already be selected.  Press the [Next] button. 

A screen will appear asking you to select the COM port.  On 
that screen the COM port the software recommends is shown.  
If the COM port is 16 or less everything is fine and you can 
press the [Next] button. 
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XTNDConnect Blue Manager 
This is another rare old driver stack.  With your Bluetooth adapter dongle plugged into a USB port, turn 
on PressureTrace II and start the Blue Manager program. 

The program will search for new devices and eventually change to show your PressureTrace II module. 

If the program doesn�t start searching, press the [Refresh] button at the top of the program screen. 

Right click on the PTII icon and select the Trust Device menu choice.  A Passkey Required dialog box 
will open.  Enter the passkey �1234� and click OK. 

Select the PTII icon then �Options� from the �Tools� menu.  Select the [Bluetooth Ports] tab and note the 
Bluetooth COM port that was assigned.  In this example high speed serial communication is assigned to 
Com4. 

Finish by pressing the [OK] button then close the Blue Manager program. 
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